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INTRODUCTION
Western Desert Nganampa Walytja Palyantjaku
Tjutaku Aboriginal Corporation (WDNWPT) or
Purple House, is an Aboriginal communitycontrolled health service.
It started in response to the growing numbers of
Pintupi/Luritja people from the Western Desert of
Central Australia being forced to leave their families,
country and homes to seek treatment for end-stage
renal failure.
Remote Indigenous people in Central Australia are
up to 30 times more likely to suffer from kidney
disease than other Australians. Dislocated from
their country to regional centres such as Alice
Springs, communities feared for their future if
senior Pintupi were not present to pass on their
cultural knowledge. They raised over $1 million
by auctioning a special series of paintings in what
was known as the Western Desert Dialysis Appeal.
This funded the establishment of Western Desert
Nganampa Walytja Palyantjaku Tjutaku Aboriginal
Corporation in 2003.
Our name means making all our families well.
It recognises that people must be able to stay on
country, to keep families and culture strong.
Run from its headquarters in a suburban house in
AMparntwe (Alice Springs, WDNWPT rebranded as
Purple House in 2018.
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We now run remote dialysis clinics in more than
15 communities and a mobile dialysis unit called
the Purple Truck, which allows patients to head
back home to visit family for festivals, funerals and
other cultural business.
We also offer support services in Mparntwe (Alice
Springs, Darwin, Katherine, Kalgoorlie, Perth and
Adelaide in partnership with the APY Art Collective.
Other services include safe travel to communities
for funerals and community events, advocacy,
wellbeing activities, health promotion, health
education and primary health care, aged care,
National Disability Insurance Scheme services,
school nutrition programs, volunteer opportunities
and a thriving bush medicine enterprise called
Bush Balm.
In 2018, after more than a decade of lobbying,
dialysis in very remote areas was added to the
Medicare Benefits Schedule, providing a stable
funding source for the first time and securing the
future of Purple House services in remote Australia.
We are a registered charity with deductible gift
recipient status and welcome support for our
work.

OUR BRAND
The Purple House brand is inspired by some
spectacular paintings.
Twenty years ago, Pintupi people of the Western
Desert were forced to leave their country and
families to seek treatment for end-stage renal
failure. Far from home, they suffered great
loneliness and hardship, and weren’t able to pass
on cultural knowledge to their communities and
families.

Combining the strong colour palette of the
original collaborative painting with our signature
purple - straight from the walls of our suburban
headquarters in Mparntwe (Alice Springs) - our logo
represents people coming together at a meeting
point, which is exactly what happens at the Purple
House each day, where we gather to laugh, to
dance, and to live healthier and happier lives.

So they decided to do something about it.
In 2000 artists from Walungurru (Kintore) and
Kiwirrkurra developed four extraordinary
collaborative paintings which were auctioned
alongside other donated works at the Art Gallery of
New South Wales. They raised over $1 million which
was used to establish Western Desert Nganampa
Walytja Palyantjaku Tjutaku Aboriginal Corporation,
now known as Purple House.
Great art is, and has always been, central to what
we do.
Taking elements from the original collaborative
women’s painting by Walungurru’s Papunya Tula
Artists auctioned in 2000, our logo references the
original vision of those Pintupi men and women,
which still underpins our organisation’s values
today.
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“People on dialysis need to get back out there to their communities for cultural
reasons, to be there with the family, to be there with the other relations, and make
themselves happy. All the renal patients should have this chance to go out and have
a visit.
So we need to know that. We don’t have any hope for us, for ourselves - we are
supposed to have a dialysis machine out in the community.
That way people can be happy, in their country and with their family.
That’s a message I wanted to give, that’s my personal message.
I don’t know what the other people think... but, I am talking, also for myself and for
those people, for those renal patients this is the message I am giving.”
Smithy Zimran Tjampitjinpa, 1958 – 2001

OUR SERVICES
Purple House operates permenant dialysis clinics
and a mobile dialysis unit called the Purple Truck,
which makes it possible for patients to return to
their remote communities at culturally critical times.
We also offer support services, advocacy, wellbeing
activities, health education, primary health care, aged
care, National Disability Insurance Scheme services,
nutrition programs, volunteer opportunities and
Bush Balm, a rapidly growing social enterprise.

Dialysis services
Social support services

The Purple Truck
mobile dialysis unit

Aged care services
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GOVERNANCE
Our Directors

The Central Australian Renal Voice

Purple House is an Aboriginal communitycontrolled organisation. We pride ourselves on our
strong Indigenous leadership. We have a committee
of Indigenous directors who are elected annually to
represent the communities in which we work.

Established in November 2013, the Central Australia
Renal Voice (CARV) provides patients across Central
Australia with a forum to advocate for change in
the provision of dialysis treatment, accommodation
and social support to drive better health outcomes.

Meet our current directors at
www.purplehouse.org.au/governance
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Purple House coordinates quarterly CARV meetings
to link patients and service providers, facilitating
meaningful discussions and advocacy for the
design, planning, delivery, measurement and
evaluation of culturally safe renal health care.

“We are proud of it – this Purple House is like
a home. It is a moving spirit…
People come for help for all things – shower,
washing, cooking – renal too!
It is a special place for people. Kurunpa (spirit)
– it is moving in the Purple House… it is a part
of the Purple House.”
Marlene Spencer, Director, Purple House
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HISTORY
2000

2008

• Western Desert Dialysis Appeal raises $1.1 million
at the Art Gallery of NSW in Sydney

• WDNWPT is asked to establish dialysis in
Yuendumu, NT by Kurra Aboriginal Corporation

2001

• WDNWPT established the Bush Balm social
enterprise at the Purple House

• The Kidney Committee is formed
• Return to Country and Social Support services
begin in Mparntwe (Alice Springs), NT
• Committee members travel to Bidyadanga and
Broome in WA to explore remote dialysis options

2003
• Western Desert Nganampa Walytja Palyantjaku
Tjutaku Aboriginal Corporation (WDNWPT) is
officially incorporated

2004
• WDNWPT starts dialysing at the Purple House in
Mparntwe (Alice Springs), NT
• WDNWPT starts dialysing with one machine
in Walungurru (Kintore), NT within the Pintupi
Homelands Health Service

2007
• Primary health care services commence at the
Purple House
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2010
• WDNWPT opens dialysis in Yuendumu and Ntaria
(Hermannsburg), NT
• Renovations to our new premises in Walungurru
(Kintore) are completed by Woden Rotary
increasing our capacity to two machines.
This enables some people to stay full time in
community on dialysis

2011
• WDNWPT is awarded the national HESTA Primary
Health Care Award for Team Excellence
• WDNWPT is a finalist for a Human Rights Award
for Community Organisation
• The Purple Truck is launched at Papunya Tula
Artists gallery in Mparntwe (Alice Springs) and
travels to Papunya on its first assignment

2012
• The Purple Truck dialyses for a month in
Mirlirrtjarra (Warburton), WA

• Renovations are completed to the Purple House
headquarters in Mparntwe (Alice Springs), NT
• WDNWPT is named a finalist in Reconciliation
Australia’s Indigenous Governance Awards

2013
• WDNWPT is awarded the National Disability
Award
• WDNWPT wins the Ethical Enterprise Award for its
Bush Balm Social Enterprise
• Commencement of permanent dialysis services in
Lajamanu, NT and Mirlirrtjarra (Warburton), WA

2014
• Commencement of dialysis in Kiwirrkurra, WA
• Celebration of 10 years of dialysis in Walungurru
(Kintore), NT
• Opening of Panuku, the Purple House branch in
Darwin, NT

2015
• WDNWPT collaborates with Miwatj Health Service
to deliver dialysis in Yirrkala, NT
• Dialysis services commence in Ltyentye Apurte
(Santa Teresa), NT
• WDNWPT celebrates 15 years since initial art
auction
• The book Patrick Tjungurrayi – Beyond Borders is
launched
• Services extended in Yuendumu, NT increasing
capacity to four chairs
• Bush Balm products are stocked by Oxfam stores
throughout Australia

2016

• Planning begins for a building extension at the
Lajamanu, NT branch to accommodate four
dialysis chairs

• Starting in November remote dialysis receives
funding through a new Medicare Benefit Schedule
item number

• WDNWPT wins Reconciliation Australia’s
Indigenous Governance Award in the
incorporated organisations category

• CEO Sarah Brown is named by the Australian
Financial Review as a ‘BOSS True Leader’

• The Purple Truck turns five

• Purple House wins NT Telstra Business of the
Year

2017

• Bush Balms Social Enterprise wins the Territory
NRM Sustainable Enterprise Award

• WDNWPT begins dialysis services in Papunya,
Docker River and Mt Liebig

• Dialysis begins in Kalkarindji

• WDNWPT raises over $200,000 to begin dialysis
services in Pukatja (Ernabella), SA, at an art
auction at Tarnanthi in Adelaide
• CEO Sarah Brown is awarded HESTA Australia’s
Nurse of the Year
• WDNWPT takes over aged care services in
Amunturrngu (Mt Liebig), NT

2018
• WDNWPT expands into a second house in Alice
Springs, NT

• Beginning of dialysis service in Wanarn, WA

• Aged care and NDIS services begin in Purple
House Mparntwe (Alice Springs), NT

• Dialysis services under construction in
Ampilatwatja, Arlparra, Kalkarindji, NT and
Pukatja (Ernabella), SA

• While retaining its corporation name, WDNWPT
rebrands as Purple House

2019
• Purple House takes over the school nutrition
program in Amunturrngu (Mt Liebig), NT
• Purple House runs its first conference:
‘Share A Tale’
• Remote dialysis services open in Ampilatwatja
and Amengernternenh (Utopia), NT and Pukatja
(Ernabella), SA
• Purple House features on ABC Television’s
Australian Story with actor Jack Thompson
• Purple House expands into new premises at
Lindsay Avenue in Mparntwe (Alice Springs), NT

2020
• Purple House celebrates 20 years
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VISION
‘Making all our Families Well’

Mission
To improve the lives of people with renal failure,
reunite families and reduce the impact of kidney
disease in our communities

Core Values
• We will ensure that Walytja (family), Tjukurrpa
(dreaming), Ngurra (country) and Kuunyi
(compassion) are central to all that we do
and say
• We will be strong, clever, brave and determined
to make life better for our people
• We will think deeply, plan wisely and take
action to support patient agency, enhance
wellbeing and maintain dignity
• We will share our experiences and knowledge
with others so that we all can learn
• We will foster understanding and respect
between Indigenous and non-Indigenous
people
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Anangu like the open space of their land, where they can
smell the Spirit, the wildflowers and other plants. They want
fire for the smell of wood smoke going through the air. They
want to smell flowers after rain.
Director, Purple House

Strategic Goals Summary
Ngurra: On Country

Kurunpa Wanka: A Good Life
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Help people to be on country or return
to country
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Help patients and their families to live
the best life possible

Tjukarurru Wangkantjaku:
Right Way
Work hard to do the best we can for the
patients, families and stakeholders
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STRATEGIC GOALS
1. Ngurra: On Country
Help people to be on country or return
to country
1.1. Dialysis out bush
To provide dialysis out bush. While maintaining
our existing sites, we will pursue the opportunity to
provide dialysis in new locations and support other
communities who want to learn how to do this the
right way

Holding close is like holding families close and caring for dialysis
patients.
Old people sit lonely with no grandchildren and think
and cry and think about home, crying on the inside, making lonely.
It is good for dialysis patients to be in community and feel the wind.
The wind is singing and they feel good inside.
Irene Nangala, Director, Purple House

1.2. Support to attend community and cultural
events
It is important for people to be able to attend
community and cultural events such as ceremonies,
funerals, sports weekends and sorry business and
we will continue to support patients to get back
to country

1.5. Palliative care

2.2. Wellbeing

We will work with patients, their families and other
providers to enable people to finish up on country
when they are ready

We will grow the sustainability of our social
enterprise, continue to provide patients with access
to bush medicine, and ensure cultural knowledge is
passed on to children and grandchildren

1.3. Aged care

2. Kurunpa Wanka: A Good Life

2.3. Patient preceptors

Help patients and their families to live
the best life possible

We will continue to develop and expand
opportunities for patient preceptors to support
patients to navigate the system and services using
the knowledge and experience of other patients

We will assist Watiyawanu (Mt Liebig) in retaining
community control of aged care services by
becoming the aged care provider
1.4. Transplant services

2.1. Social support

We will continue to help patients and communities
to understand the transplant journey and have
the information and support needed to access
transplants. We will continue to advocate for
changes to the health system to improve access

We will continue to support patients dislocated to
Mparntwe (Alice Springs) and other regional centres
for treatment, holding them close and working
to ensure access to safe housing, income, food,
clothing, healthcare and social networks to enhance
health and wellbeing
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2.4. Primary health care
We will continue to expand access to
comprehensive primary health care services and
information that supports improvements in health
and wellbeing for dialysis patients and their families

2.5. Advocacy

3.5. Volunteers

We will continue to share stories, advocate for the
Purple House model and assist other organisations
to deliver similar services for other communities

Our door is always open. We welcome the kindness
and support of others and will work together to
create new opportunities, share our knowledge and
grow our services sustainably

3. Tjukarurru Wangkantjaku:
Right Way

3.6. Whitefella rules (organisational compliance)

Work hard to do the best we can for our
patients, families and stakeholders
3.1. Looking after each other
We will retain the unique and caring spirit that
runs through our organisation and ensure we
prioritise people

We will ensure the maintenance of high standards
in meeting all relevant financial, clinical and
regulatory requirements

“People come in to Panuku in
Darwin and think of it as their
home. They know they’ll see
family here and find someone
to speak in language. I love this
work and know people - clients
- really value it.”
Panuku Indigenous social support staff
member, quoted in an independent review

3.2. Good governance
We will provide development opportunities for
directors and members and grow our future leaders
3.3. Sharing knowledge
We will lead innovation in cross cultural education
and influence other providers and the wider
community
3.4. Indigenous employment
We will grow and support our Indigenous workforce
by prioritising the development of an Indigenous
workforce plan and working together to create
meaningful opportunities for training
and employment
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Western Desert Nganampa
Walytja Palyantjaku Tjutaku
Aboriginal Corporation
A 69 Flynn Drive
PO BOX 5060
Alice Springs NT 0871

P (08) 8953 6444
F (08) 8953 6222

E enquiries@purplehouse.org.au
W www.purplehouse.org.au
ABN 94 755 012 884
ICN 4236

